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Aim and Scope
=============

*Influenza and other respiratory viruses* is the Official Journal of the International Society of Influenza and other respiratory virus diseases -- an independent scientific professional society -- dedicated to promoting the prevention, detection, treatment, and control of Influenza and other respiratory virus diseases.

*Influenza and other respiratory viruses* is the first journal to specialise exclusively on *Influenza and other respiratory* viruses and strives to play a key role in the disemmination of information in this broad and challenging field.

This journal is aimed at laboratory and clinical scientists, public health professionals, and others around the world involved in a broad range of activities in this field.

In turn topics covered will include;

-   surveillance

-   epidemiology

-   prevention and treatment by antivirals

-   prevention by vaccines

-   clinical studies

-   public health and pandemic preparedness

-   basic scientific research

-   transmission between animals and humans
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